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LIFETIME PEONIES

ORIENTAL POPPIES

HEMEROCALLIS

FROM THE GARDEN SPOT OF OHIO

AUGLAIZE GARDENS

Van Wert, Ohio

PEONY CENTER OF THE WORLD
HEMEROCALLIS (Day Lilies)

Recent years have seen great improvements in the Hemerocallis, as well as a great increase in their popularity. Now Auglaize Gardens offers strong field grown plants in the finer varieties. At least a few of them can be used in any garden to add a charming new note of bloom anytime from late May until early September, according to blooming season. Hardy plants, the Hemerocallis grow well in either full sun or partial shade, in dry or wet soil, and demand a minimum of care. In the Auglaize list will be found most of the outstanding varieties in both older and more recent introductions, early and late blooming varieties and a beautiful range of colors.

### Aureole, Brilliant orange yellow, 3 ft., E. $0.50
### Bagdad, (Stout) Brownish red, 4 ft., M. 3.00
### Bardeley, (Perry) Reddish copper and apricot, 4 ft., M. 1.00
### Bay State, (Betscher) Deep yellow, 3 ft., M. .75
### Calypso, (Burbank) Lemon yellow, Evening bloomer, 3 1/2 ft., M. 1.00
### Cinnabar, (Stout) Brownish red, 2 1/2 ft., M. 1.00
### Cissie Giuseppi, (Perry) Deep rosy-bronze with yellow base, 3 ft., M. 1.00
### Cressida, (Betscher) Deep orange, 3 ft., M. .75
### Dawn, (Perry) Rose-buff, bell shaped flowers, 3 1/2 ft., M. 2.00
### D. D. Wyman, (Betscher) Golden yellow with tawny splashed petals, 3 ft., M. .50
### E. A. Bowles, (Perry) Reddish orange, 4 ft., E. 5.00
### Elizabeth Pyke, (Perry) Orange brown and yellow, 18 in., M. 5.00
### Estmere, (Yeld) Apricot yellow, 2 1/2 ft., E. .50
### Flavina, (Fewkes) Lemon yellow, 18 in., E. 1.00
### Forrestii, Brilliant orange, 18 in., M. 5.00
### George Yeld, (Perry) Orange and rose, 3 1/2 ft., M. 2.00
### Gold Dust, Clear yellow, 2 1/2 ft., E. .50
### Golden Bell, (Ruys) Fragrant flowers of apricot orange, 3 ft., M. 1.00
### Goldeni, (Betscher) Deep golden orange, 3 ft., M. .50
### Gold Standard, (Perry) Rich canary yellow, 3 ft., M. 1.00
### Hyperion, (Mead) Soft canary yellow, 3 ft., M. 1.00
### Imperator, (Perry) Rich orange red, 4 ft., M. 3.00
### Iris Perry, (Perry) Bronze orange, 3 ft., L. 2.00
### J. R. Mann, (Betscher) Frosted apricot yellow, 3 1/2 ft., M .75
### Lady Fermoy Hesketh, (Perry) Canary yellow with apricot. Has frosted sheen, 4 ft., M. 3.50
### Margaret Perry, (Perry) Orange scarlet lined with yellow, 4 ft., L. 3.50
### Mary Stoker, (Perry) Reddish brown, shaded crimson bronze, orange yellow base, 2 1/2 ft., M. 3.50
### May Sadler, (Perry) Brownish red and yellow, 2 ft., E. 3.50
### Mikado, (Stout) Orange and dark red purple, 2 1/2 ft., M. 2.00
### Moonstone, (Perry) Reddish orange, 3 1/2 ft., M. 1.50

Mrs. A. H. Austin, (Betscher) Deep golden yellow, 3 ft., M. .75
Nocerensis, (Muller) Canary yellow, 3 1/2 ft., M. 2.00
Ophir, (Farr) Large golden yellow, 4 ft., L. 1.00
Orange Man, Clear orange, 1 1/2 ft., E. .75
Patricia, (Stout) Pale yellow, fragrant, 3 ft., M. 3.00
Plicata, Canary yellow, 3 ft., L. 1.00
Queen Mary, (Perry) Deep glistening yellow, 3 1/2 ft., M. 3.00
Radiant, (Yeld) Clear pure orange, 3 1/2 ft., M. 2.00
Shirley, Rich orange yellow, 28 in., M. 2.00
Sonny, (Stout) Pale yellow, 3 ft., M. 3.00
Soveraign, Orange yellow, 2 1/2 ft., E. .50
Soudan, (Stout) Clear lemon yellow, 3 ft., M. 3.00
Sunkist, (Perry) Soft rosy bronze and yellow, 3 ft., M. 3.00
Sunny West, (Sass) Pale canary yellow, 4 ft., L. 3.50
Sunset (Perry) Copper rose, M. 2.00
Tangerine, (Yeld) Orange chrome flowers, 2 ft., E. 2.00
The Gem, (Betscher) Deep apricot yellow, 3 ft., M. .75
Vesta, (Stout) Deep orange yellow with glistening sheen, 2 ft., M. 2.00
Viscountess Byng, (Perry) Pale coppery rose, 4 ft., M. 3.00
Wau-Bun, (Stout) Cadmium yellow with delicate fulvous red, 3 ft., M. 3.00
Winnie Nightingale, (Perry) Rich glowing orange, 3 1/2 ft., M. 2.50
Winsome, (Yeld) Pale creamy yellow, 34 in., M. 1.00

BLEEDING HEART (Dicentra Spectabilis)

A flower once very popular in the old-fashioned garden is "coming back" to wide popularity. Bleeding Heart thrives in partial shade. Especially effective in groups. Auglaize Gardens offers healthy, vigorous, field grown, undivided roots.

Bleeding Heart 50c each or 3 for $1.25

Order Direct from the Grower - - Auglaize Gardens, Van Wert, Ohio
Familiar standard varieties and rare new introductions are included in the Auglaize selection of Oriental Poppies. Strong, two-year-old field grown plants furnish the full, healthy roots we offer. Shipped during the dormant season, August and September, they are easily and safely transplanted. Auglaize Gardens has the distinction of being the introducer of nearly all of Dr. Neeley's hybrids, and a great many of these rare varieties are listed in these columns. Varieties marked * are those which we consider most desirable.

**ORIENTAL POPPIES**

*Australia*—A large massive flower of oxblood red, carried on a heavy stem. An outstanding flower which is worthy of being classed with Lula A. Neeley and Wurtembergia ........................................... $1.50

**Beauty of Livermore**—Deep oxblood red .............................. .75

**Bobs.** Salmon rose .......................................................... .75

**Bracteatum**—Blood red flower shading to orange. The parent of many of our red poppies .................................................. 1.00

**Brightness**—Light orange scarlet ........................................ .75

*Calvalier (a Neeley introduction)*—Cerise, somewhat similar in color and form to Wurtembergia, but a larger flower and lasts longer. The flower is wonderfully formed, of remarkable substance, is carried on a long stiff stem. An outstanding poppy in the red class .......................... 2.00

*Cerise Beauty*—Cerise pink .................................................. .50

**Countess of Stair**—Salmon rose ........................................... 1.00

**Duke of Teck**—Crimson ..................................................... .75

*Echo (a Neeley introduction)*—This poppy is quite different from other pink poppies and is very attractive. The color is a light silvery pink with a light maroon blotch—one of our favorites of the entire group .......................... 4.00

*Edna Perry*—A lovely bright pink flower, opening a little later than Mrs. Perry. A vigorous grower ............... .50

*Enchantress (a Neeley introduction)*—The color of this wonderful poppy is a soft lilac rose and by some observers might be termed lavender. Enchantress is a seedling of Masterpiece. It is as distinctive in color as its parent, but always opens perfectly, does not fade as quickly and is just a little deeper in color. It has none of the faults of Masterpiece and all of its good qualities. Enchantress is a distinctive improvement in poppies of this type and will prove extremely popular .......................... 5.00

**Excelsior**—Orange scarlet .................................................. .50

**Fire King**—Glowing red ..................................................... .75

*Flanders*—Deep crimson, almost oxblood red .......................... .75

*Flasihy Glow (a Neeley introduction)*—Yellow with an orange cast, clearer than most others of this type. Blooms late mid-season .......................... 2.00

**Goldschmidt**—Orange scarlet .............................................. 1.00

**Goliath**—Brilliant scarlet, short stocky stems ...................... .75

**Grand Mogul**—Large scarlet flowers ................................... .75

**Grossfurz**—Deep crimson, coal black spots .......................... .75

**Hercule**—A flame-red four-petaled flower of immense size .......................................................... .75

*Jenny Mawson*—A fine large peach-pink that is very satisfactory .......................................................... .75

**Joyce**—Cherry red ........................................................... .50

*Julia Buck*—(a Neeley introduction)—Deep coral pink .............. 2.00

**Lachs Konigen**—Peach-red with a pink cast ................................ 1.00

*Lady Moore*—Beautiful soft rose ........................................... 1.25

**Little Prince**—Scarlet, dwarf .............................................. 1.00

*Lord Lambourne*—Light scarlet, lacinated petals ........................ 1.00

*Lula A. Neeley (a Neeley introduction)*—Beyond question the finest red poppy grown today and not surpassed by any other for clarity of color, freedom of bloom and good habit of the plant. A good cut flower .......................... 4.00

**Mahony**—Mahogany purple ................................................. .75

**Manchur's Fan**—Glowing red .............................................. 3.00

*Mandarin*—A true Chinese red of good size and fine substance. Vigorous grower ................................................. 1.50

*Mary Jane Miller (a Neeley introduction)*—The latest of Dr. Neeley's introductions and we feel one that may turn out to be his finest. The flower is very large, of an intense shade of geranium pink and is carried on tall stiff stems. An early prolific bloomer. Outstanding in every respect ................................................. 7.50

**Mrs. Ballego**—Light carmine ............................................. 1.75

**Mrs. Fisher**—Large, deep crimson ....................................... .75
PPIES

Mrs. Heenk—Rose .......................................................... 2.00
*Mrs. Perry—Salmon Pink ............................................. 0.50
Negrillon—Bordeaux and lavender .................................. 1.50
Olympia—Early, double, flame scarlet ............................... 0.50
*Ophir Gold (a Neeley introduction)—A light orange, we feel the best flower of its color class yet introduced ......................................................... 2.50
Orange Beauty—Orange red ............................................. 1.00
Orange King—Orange red .................................................. 1.00
Orange Queen—Orange red ................................................ 1.00
Orientale—Orange scarlet .................................................. 0.50
Perfection—Deep pink ..................................................... 1.00
*Perry's Blush—Blush white ............................................. 3.00
Pater Pan—Scarlet cerise .................................................... 0.50
Pink Beauty—Clear pink with black base ............................. 0.50
*Princess Ena—Salmon pink .............................................. 0.50
*Princess Victoria Louise—Delicate salmon pink ............... 0.50
*Proserpine—A fine cerise flower which when well grown very much resembles Wurtembergia, but lacks the substance and clear color of the latter and does not weather as well ........................................ 0.50
Purity (a Neeley introduction) Soft pink, no spot .................. 3.50
Queen Alexandra—Light pink ............................................ 0.75
Royal Scarlet—Brilliant flowers ........................................ 0.75
Salmon King—Salmon color ................................................ 1.00
Silverblick—Salmon pink ................................................... 1.00
Sturtevant Pink Hybrid—Deep pink .................................... 1.00
*Trilby—Late and very fine, very deep red, crinkled petals .... 1.50
*Watteau—Flesh coral ....................................................... 1.50
*Welcome—Deep scarlet ................................................... 1.50
*Wurtembergia—With the exception of Cavalier, this is probably the largest of all poppies; flowers are often 11 inches across. The color is cerise scarlet with a black blotch. Has always been an outstanding poppy ........................................... 1.00

TERMS

SHIPPING SEASON
Peonies: After Sept 1. Early planting is advised.
Oriental Poppies: August 15 to October 1.
Hemerocallis and Bleeding Heart: After Sept. 1.

GUARANTEE
We guarantee all stock to be true to name, and will replace any plants that prove otherwise. We do not guarantee stock to grow, simply because we have no control over care and weather conditions prevailing. All roots are freshly dug, from strong field grown stock, in perfect condition at time of shipment, and free from blemish or disease. Claims must be made within five days after receipt of stock.

PRICES
Prices quoted are net per plant. 10% discount on orders of $25.00 or more. No discounts on single plants priced at $20.00 or more. No packing or handling charge. The minimum order is $2.50. This price list supersedes all previous lists and quotations.

TERMS
Please send remittance with your order. We cannot carry retail accounts. We cannot ship C.O.D. For information concerning our financial responsibility, we refer you to the Van Wert National Bank, Van Wert, or the Peoples Bank, Delphos, Ohio.

SHIPPING CHARGES
All prices are f.o.b. Van Wert, Ohio. Because of the generous size of the root divisions and moderate prices charged, we cannot assume transportation charges. Shipments made by express, collect, unless parcel post is requested, in which case please include 10% extra above amount of order to cover parcel post charges. Any amount paid in excess of actual charges will be refunded.

SUBSTITUTIONS
We do not substitute unless requested, and will immediately refund any remittance covering an order we cannot fill. If you wish us to substitute in case we cannot fill your order, please specify second choices.
GROUP ONE — Fine Peonies of All Round Usefulness

In this group are collected the finest Auglaize Lifetime Peonies, in a wide range of choice varieties, beautifully colored and popular prices. We emphatically recommend any variety in the entire group of outstanding beauty and the vigorous health necessary for an all-purpose peony. You can select roots from the group with confidence as the plants will be:  3 to 5 eye divisions, cut from choice, three-year-old field grown, healthy peonies. All roots are full, 3 to 5 eye divisions, cut from choice, three-year-old field grown, healthy peonies.

A note on Peony Prices

Peony prices are determined in all cases by the comparison of quality and value. No single variety necessarily commands a relatively high price, but they are produced in a sufficient quantity to make a lower price commercially possible. The wide range in price does not mean that one variety is necessarily much better than another, although this, of course, enters to some extent in the determination of prices, especially in group one. Scarcity, as well as desirability, is a large factor in determining the prices in group two.

All Auglaize roots are full, 3 to 5 eye divisions, chosen from choice, three-year-old field grown, healthy peonies. All roots are full, 3 to 5 eye divisions, cut from choice, three-year-old field grown, healthy peonies.

Manual

Complete descriptions of all peonies listed are available. All peonies described are found in the Auglaize Peony Gardens. A handsome catalog is indispensable to the peony lover. Our Gate House Steaks can supply orders at a reduced price, postpaid... 

LIFETIME PEONIES

GROUP TWO — Outstanding New and Rare Varieties

Auglaize Gardens is known to peony fanciers as one of the world’s foremost growers of new and rare varieties. In this group will be found some very striking hybrids, an assortment of the best of recent introductions and a few of the older varieties which are still not plentiful enough to be included with the lower priced groups.

All varieties listed (except the few not yet to have official ratings) are highly rated by the American Peony Society standards. Fine, healthy specimens of beautiful, highly developed peonies, produced in very large quantities, from a choice, three-year-old field grown, healthy peonies, brought and nurtured for propagation purposes only.

GROUP THREE — Good Varieties for Special Uses

Beautiful, highly rated peonies for every one, but flowers which are not adapted for all garden purposes. Included are some such as Solange and Troupselle which require very strong stems to hold up the heavy blooms under average garden conditions. Some have excellent coloring, but those which are not white, pink, and crimson, orange, are not as often planted.

GROUP FOUR — Old Favorites at Low Prices

Some excellent peonies are among the varieties that have been on the market a number of years. commonly are low in price, and highly desired varieties as that of the group. One and Two, the Lifetime Peonies listed below are very good for ‘filling in’, or for quantity planting at the attractive prices. 3 to 5 eye divisions from three-year-old field grown plants will be furnished instead of root divisions, at the same prices.

A Note on Peony Plants

Peony Plants

NOTE: If you prefer started plants, one cherry, 3-year-old plant will be furnished instead of root divisions, at the same prices. Large orders for immediate effect, and prices will be quoted on request.
**ORDER SHEET**

**Auglaize Gardens**

Growers of High Grade Peonies and Oriental Poppies

Office and Nursery, 2 1/2 miles east of Van Wert on the Lincoln Highway, U.S. 30

Van Wert, Ohio

Date

Name (Miss, Mrs. or Mr.)

Street or R. F. D.

City and State

Shipping Address

(If not same as P. O.)

Amount enclosed □ Check □ M. O. □ Cash

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUAN.</th>
<th>VARIETY</th>
<th>PRICE EACH</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Auglaize Gardens, Van Wert, Ohio